
Dee  Lee  Promotions,  LLC  in
association  with  Family
Legacy  Finest  Presents  LIVE
INTERNATIONAL  PROFESSIONAL
BOXING
Wilmington,  DE-  Dee  Lee  Promotions,  LLC  in  association
with Family Legacy Finest and Matchmaker, Nick Tiberi, return
to the Delaware boxing scene with an International Boxing card
on Saturday, September 17, 2022 at The Chase Fieldhouse, 401
Garasches  Lane,  Wilmington,  DE  19801.  This  exciting  fight
night is highlighted by TWO American Boxing Federation Title
fights and TWO female bouts that could easily have been world
title bouts! This exciting 11 bout professional boxing card
will be held in the memory of Mike “Mighty Mike” Tiberi, a
fine man and former Delaware professional boxer who will long
be fondly remembered and missed by family, friends and fans
throughout Delaware and the entire tri-state area.

Dante “The Red Cornet” Cox, of Wiesbaden, Germany by way of
Glen Burnie, MD and his opponent Raekwon Butler of Brooklyn,
NY will face off for the ABF Lightweight Title in this duel
Main  event!  Though  Cox  is  the  more  experienced  of  the
two, Butler intends to give as well as he takes in what should
be a battle of grit and wills beginning to end. Sharing the
top  billing  on  this  dynamic  fight  card  are  two
middleweights, Eslih Owusu from Ghana by way of Worcester, MA
and his opponent DeWayne Williams of Philadelphia. Owusu does
have the advantage of facing international competition, but
he’s facing a Philly fighter in what amounts to Williams’
backyard, so all bets are off. Four, yes that’s four fighters
chasing two titles would seem to add up to a thrilling night
of professional boxing and Delaware fight fans are in for a
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treat!

Two different high quality female bouts highlight this 9-bout
undercard and each of the two were seriously considered for
titles  fights!  Jessica  “Cobra”  Camara  of  Montreal,  Canada
and Maria Vega of Quito, Equador, a pair of top talents in the
women’s lightweight division each have plenty to win or lose
in  this  bout.  Camara  is  a  top  ten-ranked  fighter  and  a
convincing  victory  against  the  highly  regarded  Vega  could
place her directly in line for a title shot. Vega knows she’s
only a win or two away from a top 10 ranking herself and the
money  and  respect  that  goes  with  it.  The  always  crowd
pleasing Olivia ‘The Predator’ Gerula takes on an extremely
tough young talent Logan Holler of Columbia, SC in another 6
round  battle.  Gerula  has  fought  on  4  continents,  held  3
different titles and fought many of women’s boxing top talents
including  Kathy  Collins,  Mia  St  John  and  Amanda
Serrano.  Holler  may  lack  Gerula’s  experience,  but  she
possesses lightning speed and strong punching power. It’s one
of those classic wily veterans vs. young raw hungry talent
match ups that so often brings a crowd to it’s feet and could
prove to steal the show!

The  remainder  of  the  undercard  include  young  talented
lightweight Jalique Holden of Wilmington, DE stepping up to
fight Charlie Clark of Dallas, TX, Iman Lee of Yonkers vs TBA
and Michael Crain of Wilmington, DE are all slated to glove
up. The card also features Jamar Leach vs Andre Davis, Ghandi
Romain  from  Port-au-Prince,  Haiti  and  young  highly
touted Adonis Wilkins of Philadelphia, Pa are all scheduled
for their Pro Debuts. TICKET INFO: $30.00 GA can be purchased
online  via  Eventbrite,
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/357010486977 or purchased at the
door fight night. Sponsorships/ VIP and Golden Ringside/ Table
sales  can  be  purchased  by  contacting  Joe  Richmond
302.509.5059. For more info contact: Promoter Diane Fischer
609.868.4243  or  856.692.1206  and  Matchmaker  Nick  Tiberi
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302.540.7203.

About Dee Lee Promotions, LLC.

Dee Lee Promotions, LLC. is owned and operated by New Jersey
Boxing Hall of Fame promoter Diane Fischer of Vineland, NJ.
Fischer  has  earned  a  reputation  not  only  as  a  premier
matchmaker who has presented some of the most memorable and
entertaining boxing contests in the country, but as woman who
has  been  innovative  and  overcome  gender  barriers  in  an
industry  dominated  by  men.  Her  industry  awards  and
distinctions  include:  New  Jersey  Promoter  of  The  Year;
Undercard Fight of the Year; Best Girl Fight of The Year; The
First Time Six World Title Belts [Pay Per View] appeared on
one card (Atlantic City); The First All Girl Fight on the East
Coast; The first woman ever to promote an all girl fight card
in Baton Rouge Louisiana; The first woman promoter ever to
promote a World Title Fight in Panama City; The first male or
female promoter to present a title fight in Delaware; The
first  woman  promoter  to  promote/co-promote  a  Heavyweight
Championship Fight on HBO, Ray Mercer, and Wladimir Klitschko
on June 29, 2002; the fight also was aired on PPV in Germany
and  was  the  first  Heavyweight  Championship  promoted  by  a
female in that country. To contact Dee Lee Promotions LLC.,
call 856.692.1206.

Bouts subject to change.

Dee  Lee  Promotions,  LLC  in
association  with  Family
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Legacy  Presents  Finest  LIVE
INTERNATIONAL  PROFESSIONAL
BOXING
Wilmington,  DE-  Dee  Lee  Promotions,  LLC  in  association
with Family Legacy Finest and Matchmaker, Nick Tiberi will
present a night of LIVE INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL BOXING on
Saturday, September 17, 2022 at The Chase Fieldhouse, 401
Garasches Lane, Wilmington, DE 19801. This sensational fight
card  features  many  of  boxing’s  young  up  and  coming
international talent on the hunt to make their mark in the
world of professional boxing. Fighters from Portugal, Hungary
and Canada have big dreams and each believes Wilmington will
be a big step in accomplishing those dreams.

In this first ever Professional Boxing Promotion at The Chase
Fieldhouse, two exciting bouts share the top honor as Co-Main
events. Jessica ‘The Cobra’ Camara (8-3-0/0 ko’s) fighting out
of Portugal by way of Canada, will make her second attempt to
win a World Super Lightweight Title when she takes on a really
tough Jaica Pavilus (3-6-1/0 ko’s) coming to Wilmington from
Port-au-Prince, Haiti by way of New York. Camara came up short
in her first title shot losing a hard fought 10 round split
decision and this time around, she’s looking to walk out of
the ring with the belt. Delaware’s knowledgeable boxing fans
won’t be fooled by either fighter’s record, as it’s common
knowledge in boxing circles, that these women fighters fight
wherever and whomever is put in front of them…period.

Lightweights  Pedro  ‘The  Black  Panther’  Gomes  (10-3-0/2
ko’s)  of  Porto,  Portugal  and  Dante  ‘The  Red  Cornet’  Cox
(8-2-0/5 ko’s) out of Germany by way of Glen Burnie, MD share
the  other  co-main  honors.  Gomes  is  coming  a  long  way  to
showcase his talents but he’ll need to be on top of his game,
since  Cox  is  a  southpaw  with  power,  as  witnessed  by  his
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impressive knockout record.

Undefeated  Istvan  ‘Hungarian  Hammer’  Bernath  (10-0-0/10
ko’s), the number one ranked Hungarian heavyweight, heads up
this exciting undercard of young Turks. Boxing fans worldwide
crave the kind of one punch destruction that distinguishes the
heavyweight division from all others and Bernath is that kind
of heavyweight. The Hungarian Hammer has that power and more,
so be in your seats fight fans, because when the bell rings
for this one, there’s going to be Thunder!

The young talented undercard will include Portugal’s Milton
‘The  Prince’  Jeremias  (4-0-0/2  ko’s)  looking  to  remain

undefeated, for the 3rd time in the USA, when he takes on
Bedford, Ohio’s Shawn Rall (2-6-0/2 ko’s) in an exciting 4
round welterweight matchup. This will be Rall’s 4th fight this
year, so it seems he’s in a hurry to climb back in the ring as
often  as  possible.  Also  appearing  on  the  undercard
are, Jalique Holden (1-0) and Weusi Johnson (3-22) both of
Wilmington, DE and Philadelphia’s own Adonis Wilkins looking
forward to making his Pro Debut.

A pair of Chester, PA fighters round out this undercard. Both
Middleweight, Frankie Lynn (1-0) and heavyweight, Tony Young
(Pro  Debut)  have  big  plans,  but  for  each  of  these  young
talents,  those  plans  have  to  go  through  Wilmington,  DE
Saturday  night,  September  17th,  2022.  This  is  the  moment
Wilmington and Delaware have wished for, so get your tickets
early! Doors open at 6:00pm First bout slated for 7:00pm

TICKET  INFO:  $30.00  GA  can  be  purchased  online  via
Eventbrite,  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/357010486977  or
purchased at the door fight night.

Sponsorships and Chair/Table Ringside sales can be purchased
by contacting Joe Richmond 302.509.5059. 

For more info contact: Promoter Diane Fischer 609.868.4243 or
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856.692.1206 and Matchmaker Nick Tiberi 302.540.7203.

About Dee Lee Promotions, LLC.

Dee Lee Promotions, LLC. is owned and operated by New Jersey
Boxing Hall of Fame promoter Diane Fischer of Vineland, NJ.
Fischer  has  earned  a  reputation  not  only  as  a  premier
matchmaker who has presented some of the most memorable and
entertaining boxing contests in the country, but as woman who
has  been  innovative  and  overcome  gender  barriers  in  an
industry  dominated  by  men.  Her  industry  awards  and
distinctions  include:   New  Jersey  Promoter  of  The  Year;
Undercard Fight of the Year; Best Girl Fight of The Year; The
First Time Six World Title Belts [Pay Per View] appeared on
one card (Atlantic City); The First All Girl Fight on the East
Coast; The first woman ever to promote an all girl fight card
in Baton Rouge Louisiana; The first woman promoter ever to
promote a World Title Fight in Panama City; The first male or
female promoter to present a title fight in Delaware; The
first  woman  promoter  to  promote/co-promote  a  Heavyweight
Championship Fight on HBO, Ray Mercer, and Wladimir Klitschko
on June 29, 2002; the fight also was aired on PPV in Germany
and  was  the  first  Heavyweight  Championship  promoted  by  a
female in that country. To contact Dee Lee Promotions LLC.,
call 856.692.1206.

Dee  Lee  Promotions,  LLC  in
association  with  Family
Legacy  Finest  Presents
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PORTUGAL’S  FINEST  vs  USA’s
FINEST
Wilmington, DE – Dee Lee Promotions, LLC in association with
Family Legacy Finest and Matchmaker Nick Tiberi presents an
Evening  of  Professional  Boxing  featuring  Portugal’s  Finest
fighter’s  vs  the  USA’s  finest  fighter’s,  Saturday  night
September 17th, 2022 at CHASE FIELDHOUSE, 401 Garasches Lane,
Wilmington, DE. This unique boxing event marks the return of
‘Delaware’s First Lady of Boxing’, Diane Lee Fischer Cristiano
to both Delaware and ‘The Square Ring’ following her year-long
battle with cancer. She is joining Joe Richmond (The Delaware
Blue Coats Ambassador of Basketball) and brother Mike Richmond
(YWait Sports

Management), two well-known sports figures in Wilmington and
the surrounding Tri-State area and their new joint venture,
Family Legacy Finest, to present this exciting event.

Delaware’s own Nick Tiberi will match a fine contingent of
Portuguese fighters against a strong group of young American
sluggers  in  what  promises  to  be  a  memorable  evening  in
Delaware and tri state boxing fans won’t soon forget! This…
‘DON’T MISS’… action packed event, will also include (Delaware
Blue  Coats)  The  Philadelphia  76er’s  G  League  Affiliate
(Ambassador of Basketball), Joe Richmond. So, Mark it on your
calendar, boxing fans… Saturday, September 17th, 2022… the
place to be is Chase Fieldhouse, Wilmington, DE.. Portugal vs
USA!

TICKET INFO: $30.00 GA can be purchased online via Eventbrite,
Sponsorship Ticket/Table Sales can be purchased by contacting
Joe Richmond 302.509.5059. For more info contact: Promoter
Diane Fischer 609.868.4243 or 856.692.1206 and Matchmaker Nick
Tiberi 302.540.7203.
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About Dee Lee Promotions, LLC.

Dee Lee Promotions, LLC. is owned and operated by New Jersey
Boxing Hall of Fame promoter Diane Fischer of Vineland, NJ.
Fischer  has  earned  a  reputation  not  only  as  a  premier
matchmaker who has presented some of the most memorable and
entertaining boxing contests In the country, but as woman who
has  been  Innovative  and  overcome  gender  barriers  In  an
industry  dominated  by  men,  Her  industry  awards  and
distinctions  include:  New  Jersey  Promoter  of  The  Year;
Undercard Fight of the Year; Best Girl Fight of The Year; The
First Time Six World Title Belts [Pay Per View] appeared on
one card (Atlantic City); The First All Girl Fight on the East
Coast; The first woman ever to promote an all girl fight card
in Baton Rouge Louisiana; The first woman promoter ever to
promote a World Title Fight in Panama City; The first male or
female promoter to present a title fight In Delaware; The
first  woman  promoter  to  promote/co-promote  a  Heavyweight
Championship Fight on HBO, Ray Mercer, and Wiadimir Klitschko
on June 29, 2002; the fight also was aired on PPV in Germany
and  was  the  first  Heavyweight  Championship  promoted  by  a
female in that country. To contact Dee Lee Promotions LLC.,
call 856.692.1206.


